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Spacecraft imaging of Mars’ south polar region during mid-southern summer of Mars year 28 (2007)
observed bright halo-like features surrounding many of the pits, scarps and slopes of the heavily eroded
carbon dioxide ice of the South Polar Residual Cap (SPRC). These features had not been observed before,
and have not been observed since. We report on the results of an observational study of these halos, and
spectral modeling of the SPRC surface at the time of their appearance. Image analysis was performed
using data from MRO’s Context Camera (CTX), and High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE),
as well as images from Mars Global Surveyor’s (MGS) Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC). Data from MRO’s Com-
pact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) were used for the spectral analysis of the
SPRC ice at the time of the halos. These data were compared with a Hapke reflectance model of the sur-
face to constrain their formation mechanism. We find that the unique appearance of the halos is inti-
mately linked to a near-perihelion global dust storm that occurred shortly before they were observed.
The combination of vigorous summertime sublimation of carbon dioxide ice from sloped surfaces on
the SPRC and simultaneous settling of dust from the global storm, resulted in a sublimation wind that
deflected settling dust particles away from the edges of these slopes, keeping these areas relatively free
of dust compared to the rest of the cap. The fact that the halos were not exhumed in subsequent years
indicates a positive mass-balance for flat portions of the SPRC in those years. A net accumulation
mass-balance on flat surfaces of the SPRC is required to preserve the cap, as it is constantly being eroded
by the expansion of the pits and scarps that populate its surface.

� 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The polar regions of Mars contain some of the most geologically
young surfaces on the planet, as well as its largest reservoirs of
water and carbon dioxide ice. The deposition and erosion of these
icy surfaces is intimately linked to climate (Byrne, 2009). There-
fore, the study of the geology and geomorphology of Mars’ poles
can provide important information about the planet’s recent cli-
matic history and inter-annual variation.

At the South Pole, a permanent layer of high-albedo CO2 ice
exists that survives the summer sublimation of the seasonal CO2

caps (Leighton and Murray, 1966), known as the South Polar Resid-
ual Cap (SPRC) (Kieffer, 1979). This CO2 ice cap varies in thickness
from approximately 2 to 10 m (Byrne and Ingersoll, 2003; Thomas
et al., 2000), and is concentrated between 84�S and 89�S latitude,
and between 220�E and 50�E longitude. The SPRC contains a large
number of erosional scarps and flat-floored, quasi-circular pits
embedded in its ice slabs (initially described by Thomas et al.
(2000) and informally known as ‘‘Swiss-cheese terrain’’ (Malin
and Edgett, 2001) because of their appearance when observed from
orbit). The depths that these features have eroded into the SPRC ice
slabs range from less than a meter up to ten meters, and in some
places allow the water ice underlying the SPRC to show through
(Bibring et al., 2004; Byrne and Ingersoll, 2003; Titus et al., 2003).

Thomas et al. (2005, 2009) performed a detailed geologic map-
ping of the SPRC using images acquired by the Mars Global Sur-
veyor (MGS) Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) (Malin and Edgett,
2001), and the High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment
(HiRISE) (McEwen et al., 2007) aboard the Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (MRO). They identified four distinct depositional units,
each with characteristic erosional patterns, and with different total
surface coverage over the SPRC (Fig. 1 in Thomas et al. (2009)). The
inclined walls of the erosional pits in all of these units retreat by
2–4 m per martian year, depending on the particular depositional
unit (Malin et al., 2001; Thomas et al., 2009). This erosional
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evolution seems to suggest that the SPRC is in the process of disap-
pearing, and that the martian climate is changing (Malin et al.,
2001). In fact, based on these retreat rates, and the spatial density
of the pits, the entire SPRC should disappear within about a cen-
tury. However, a landscape-evolution model (Byrne, 2011) has
been suggested for the SPRC, in which pits form spontaneously
due to imbalances in the energy budgets of different areas of the
surface, caused by intrinsic surface roughness. This model does
not require climate change, but instead necessitates ongoing accu-
mulation of ice on flat surfaces with inter-annual variability in the
deposition rate in order to form a recurring SPRC.

Unlike the retreat rates of sloped surfaces such as pit walls, the
mass-balance of flat surfaces on the residual cap is extremely dif-
ficult to measure from images, so we must rely on the analysis of
changing brightness patterns in order to extract information from
the flat inter-pit mesas. Here we report on ephemeral albedo fea-
tures that appeared on the SPRC immediately after a midsummer
Fig. 1. Examples of HiRISE (a–f), and CTX (g) images of eroded terrain on the SPRC
PSP_004858_0940. Halos on Unit B of Thomas et al. (2009). (e) PSP_005043_0930. Un
brightness changes in the terrain due to small-scale topographic relief. (f) PSP_005576_
areas close to the edges of the scarps, and areas farther away. (g) P11_005227_0937_XN_
isolated mesas of Unit A0, and around the smaller pits and depressions of Unit B.
global dust storm: a large number of the pits and scarps character-
istic of the SPRC were seen to exhibit a bright decameter-scale
‘‘halo’’ around their edges (Fig. 1). These albedo halos appeared
during the southern-summer of Mars year (MY) 28, at �Ls 270–
280� (Ls is solar longitude, it is used to measure the time of year
on Mars, and it represents the position of the planet in its orbit rel-
ative to north vernal equinox, defined as Ls = 0�; according to the
convention of Clancy et al. (2000), MY 1, began on April 11th,
1955), and disappeared later that same summer between Ls 330�
and 340�. We observed the halos on all geologic units mapped by
Thomas et al. (2009), although their appearance and intensity dif-
fered slightly from one unit to another. The most easily visible and
measurable halos were seen in Unit B (Fig. 1a–d and g in this
paper; Figs. 10c and 15b in Thomas et al. (2009), also display
noticeable halos). The halos were observed only during one out
of eight Mars years for which observations at high enough resolu-
tion exist.
exhibiting halos. (a–d) PSP_004989_0945, PSP_005002_0945, PSP_004765_0940,
it A1 displayed faint halos that were difficult to measure because of comparable
0940. Fingerprint terrain in Unit A2, showing a faint brightness difference between
86S003W. Larger-scale CTX image of a halo-covered region. Halos are visible on the
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This particular year, MY 28, was marked by a global dust storm
that began near Mars’ perihelion (Ls 252�), in the middle of south-
ern summer. The timing of the halos suggests that their appear-
ance could have been related to this event, which affected the
overall mass balance of the SPRC. These anomalous dust-storm
years are expected to result in increased overall ablation of the
SPRC (Bonev et al., 2008), but they have also been suggested to play
an important role in the preservation of the residual cap through
the reduction of surface roughness by increased snowfall replacing
direct freezing of ice onto the surface (Byrne, 2011). Hayne et al.
(2014) have shown that snowfall is consistent over the SPRC dur-
ing winter, and contributes between 3% and 20% by mass of the
seasonal CO2 deposition. In addition, the amount and importance
of snowfall for newly deposited ice is probably variable from year
to year, as there is evidence that cold spot activity in the south
polar cap can be affected by global dust storms (Cornwall and
Titus, 2010).

We present results from an observational analysis of the SPRC
halos that were obtained through the examination of spacecraft
data in combination with a reflectance model of the SPRC surface
based on Hapke theory (Hapke, 2012). Our goal is to provide a thor-
ough characterization of these features, detailing their size, shape,
location, time of appearance and disappearance, composition, and
dependence on insolation, as well as to hypothesize a formation
mechanism and describe the implications of their existence on
the mass-balance of the SPRC.

We have demonstrated that the effects of a near-perihelion glo-
bal dust storm on the residual cap are significant, and such events
do not happen regularly. The study of the halos’ transient existence
helps characterize the mass balance of the SPRC during such anom-
alous years, providing valuable insight that could help explain the
cap’s persistence in the martian south-polar region.
2. Methods

2.1. Image datasets

The primary objective of our image analysis was to constrain
the timing and location of halos on the residual cap. For this pur-
pose we performed a survey and analysis of data from three imag-
ing instruments: the Narrow Angle Camera of the Mars Orbiter
Camera (MOC) on Mars Global Surveyor (MGS), the High Resolu-
tion Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE), and the Context Camera
(CTX) (Malin et al., 2007), both on board the Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (MRO).

Due to its large image swath (�30 � �160 km) and high-
resolution (6 m/pixel) widespread coverage of the martian south-
polar region (Malin et al., 2007), the CTX dataset was used initially
to search for evidence of halos throughout the SPRC. CTX has
achieved nearly 100% coverage of the SPRC each year between
MY 28 and 31. During our search we used CTX images from all
available years to check the entire surface of the SPRC looking for
halo-covered regions in which the SPRC material displayed notice-
able brightening on the edges of erosional pits and scarps (Fig. 1g).

After the initial CTX survey, we used the sparser, but higher res-
olution data of HiRISE and the MOC Narrow Angle Camera to
observe certain regions of the cap more closely, and select specific
pits in smaller areas that are best suited for further analysis and
characterization. HiRISE has a maximum resolution of 25 cm/pixel,
and an image swath width in its RED detector of 5 km from an alti-
tude of 250 km, which make it optimal for examining meter to
decameter-sized surface features. Most importantly, the relative
uncertainty between two pixel values in one image is less than
2%. Therefore, it is ideal for a thorough analysis of minor brightness
differences such as the halos. HiRISE acquires images using three
detectors that correspond to three color bands: The blue–green
(BG) band (400–600 nm), the RED band (550–850 nm), and the
Near Infrared (NIR) band (800–1000 nm) (McEwen et al., 2007;
Delamere et al., 2010). The MOC Narrow Angle Camera has a spa-
tial resolution of up to 1.4 m/pixel and a swath width of up to
2.9 km, with a single panchromatic band (Malin and Edgett,
2001). Our complete dataset comprises 732 HiRISE images span-
ning four southern springs and summers from MY 28 to 31,
between Ls 180� and 360�, and 175 MOC images from MY 24–27
over the same Ls range that overlap areas in which HiRISE and
CTX observed halos.

Based on our survey of these datasets, we selected 9 sites on the
SPRC on which to perform a quantitative observational analysis.
These sites were chosen based primarily on the temporal density
of imaging coverage in the area, with consideration given to sam-
pling a wide longitudinal range. In addition, we eliminated sites
with terrain where it would have been difficult to measure halo
properties, such as polygonal troughs in the flat surroundings (as
in Unit A1 of Thomas et al. (2009), Fig. 1e), or closely spaced paral-
lel scarps where, although halos were present, they were difficult
to distinguish from the underlying geomorphology (as in Unit A2,
Fig. 1f). The locations of our selected sites are shown in Fig. 2,
and their informal names and geographic coordinates are listed
in Table 1.

We examined the images using the map-projection tools of the
Java Mission-planning and Analysis for Remote Sensing (JMARS)
geospatial information system (GIS), developed by the Mars Space
Flight Facility at Arizona State University. This suite of software
tools allowed us to easily search for overlap between the various
datasets, simultaneously search different Mars years of observa-
tion with one or more datasets, and map-project the images onto
wide-angle mosaics in order to easily locate the areas of the cap
that we were examining and constrain a location for the appear-
ance of halos.

2.2. Width, brightness, and color measurements of selected halos using
HiRISE

HiRISE images at our chosen study sites were analyzed in order
to extract quantitative information about the brightness and size of
the features we identified as halos, and how these properties vary
with time of year, position on the cap, and aspect of the adjacent
pit walls with respect to north. We imposed an important criterion
in order for an observed scarp-adjacent brightness difference to be
classified as a halo: the brightness difference was required to be
present adjacent to walls oriented at any and all aspects with
respect to north, within one image. This excludes brightness
changes that represent a different phenomenon than the halos.
For example, an albedo rise on the ice adjacent to the sun-facing
walls of a pit that is absent next to the sun-opposing walls suggests
that it is most likely due to a slight inward dip of the surrounding
surface as it approaches the edges of the walls, and is not, like the
halos, a feature that is independent of the morphology of pit edges.
We have observed this inward dip of the ice around the majority of
erosion features on the SPRC.

Once we had selected specific halos for analysis, we used Exelis
Visual Information Solutions’ Environment for Visualizing Images
(ENVI) to measure the width and maximum brightness of the
halos. We extracted one-dimensional profiles of I/F values
(measured intensity (I) divided by the solar irradiance when the
incidence angle is zero (F), such that I/F = 1 for a perfectly diffuse
reflector that is normally illuminated) from the edge of a pit or
scarp on a HiRISE image, out to a point within the surrounding pla-
teau that appeared to have a uniform brightness. These I/F values
were then converted to Lambert Albedo (AL) by dividing them by
the cosine of the incidence angle. We plotted AL of the HiRISE



Fig. 2. MOC Wide Angle Camera Mosaic of the SPRC with HiRISE image stamps superimposed (blue rectangles). Meridians and parallels are spaced every 5�. The zero
Meridian is pointing upward. The locations of the sites selected for analysis along with their informal names are shown. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
List of sites selected for detailed analysis. The left three columns list the informal names given to the sites, and their center latitude and longitude. The right two columns list the
number of HiRISE images taken in MY 28 between Ls 279� and 331�.

Site name Center latitude Center longitude # of HiRISE MY 28 images Ls of images with halos, 279� < Ls < 340�

Trujillo �86.3 0.1 3 286, 303, 331
Cusco �85.7 2.8 2 288, 298
Tacna �86.3 3.6 2 283, 323
Fabi �85.7 6.3 2 288, 298
Lima �85.5 10.2 4 285, 299, 309, 315
Piura �86.7 15.4 1 284
Tumbes �84.8 298.8 2 320, 325
Huaraz �86.7 297.8 2 293, 317
Puno �86.1 350 4 282, 289, 292, 315
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RED band against distance away from the scarp edge, and fit a
Gaussian curve to the brightness profile (Fig. 3). Using these fits,
we measured the peak value (representative of the maximum halo
brightness), and the full width at half maximum of the Gaussian
(representative of the halo width from the edge of the wall). This
process was repeated for different orientations of scarp walls in
an image, ranging from 0� aspect, meaning that the wall faces
north, to 360�, in intervals of approximately 30�. For this reason,
near-circular pits like the one at Fabi (Fig. 3) were preferred over
irregular erosion patterns such as those seen in parts of sites Cusco
(Fig. 1c) and Puno (Fig. 1d), due to the fact that the former con-
tained all pit wall aspects in equal abundance and from a single pit.

In order to look for differences in color between areas close to
pit walls, where the halos were seen, and areas farther away, we
used AL profiles taken from all three HiRISE bands. Ice with depos-
ited atmospheric dust will have a lower albedo at BG wavelengths
than at RED wavelengths. Therefore, a lower BG/RED ratio signifies
a dustier section of the ice, whereas a higher ratio implies a
lower amount of dust contamination for that area (Delamere
et al., 2010).
2.3. CRISM spectral data analysis

In order to compare the composition of the ice in the halos with
that of the surrounding SPRC surface, we examined data products
acquired by MRO’s Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer
for Mars (CRISM) (Murchie et al., 2007). In particular, we used
spectra from the CRISM IR array, which samples a wavelength
range from 1.0013 lm to 3.9368 lm in 438 channels (6 nm sam-
pling). Our goal with the spectral analysis was twofold: 1. Test
for the presence of contaminants such as water ice and/or dust
within the CO2 ice, which could be responsible for the albedo dif-
ference observed at the halos. 2. Examine the difference in band
depth of characteristic CO2 bands between the halos and the plains,
and use this as a proxy for relative CO2 ice grain size, to determine
whether the albedo difference could be caused by a difference in
ice grain size.

To explore compositional differences, we compared a spectrum
taken from a pixel within a halo with one taken from the surround-
ing plains. We looked for two absorption bands in the spectra that
are typically used as a diagnostic to determine the presence of CO2



Fig. 3. Example of a brightness profile taken from the ‘‘Happy Face’’ pit at the Fabi
site (PSP_004989_0945). The circular shape of this pit allowed profiles to be taken
at every possible orientation of the pit walls (top right corner – large pit diameter is
�500 m). The plot shows the Lambert albedo of a brightness profile in the HiRISE
RED band vs. distance from the edge of the scarps. We fit a Gaussian curve and
determined the maximum brightness and the width of the halo (FWHM) for each
profile on every image analyzed.
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ice. These are centered at 1.435 lm (shoulder points at 1.38 and
1.47 lm), and at 2.28 lm (shoulder points at 2.2 and 2.4 lm). To
determine whether or not water ice was present as a significant
contaminant, we looked for two IR bands that are characteristic
of water ice, centered around 1.5 lm and 3.0 lm.

We assumed dust to have the atmospherically derived spec-
trum from Wolff et al. (2009); this dust has a strong effect on the
visible albedo, but is spectrally neutral in the near IR. Therefore
we based our estimates of dust presence on the measurements of
HiRISE color ratios interpreted through our spectral model, which
is presented in the following subsection.

Spectral band depths are a measure of absorption, and can be
used to determine ice grain sizes. We measured the 1.43 lm band
depth following the formula given in Clark and Lucey (1984),
which normalizes the reflectance of the band (Rb) and the spectral
continuum (Rc), to the spectral continuum: (Rc � Rb)/Rc. We utilized
this quantity as a proxy for ice grain size, measuring it in areas
adjacent to pit edges where halos were seen, and in areas distant
from the pits. We calculated the band depth throughout CRISM
IR images taken at the time of the halos, and constructed band
depth maps that show the value of the specified band depth at each
pixel. These maps were then used to compare these values at dif-
ferent parts of the CRISM image, in particular, comparing pit-
adjacent band depths to surrounding band depths.
2.4. Hapke reflectance model

We constructed a surface reflectance model based on Hapke
reflectance theory (Hapke, 2012) in order to find ice compositions
and grain sizes that could self-consistently explain the albedos,
colors, and spectral features of the halos. Our model primarily fol-
lowed the examples of Roush (1994), and Warell and Davidsson
(2010), and neglected atmospheric extinction and scattering. We
used this model, along with the HiRISE (Delamere et al., 2010)
and CRISM (Murchie et al., 2007) band-pass coefficients to simu-
late HiRISE brightness in each band and CRISM spectra. We
attempted to reproduce the reflectance of a particulate mixture
of CO2 ice, water ice, and dust that would match the HiRISE RED
channel Lambert Albedo, HiRISE BG/RED color ratio, and CRISM
1.43 lm band depths observed at the halos and in the surrounding
SPRC ice. The principal equations and assumptions needed for the
implementation of our model are discussed in more detail in
Appendix A. An in-depth description of Hapke theory can be found
in Hapke (2012).

We used as few free parameters as possible to simulate the
spectrum, so our model consists of a combination of only carbon
dioxide ice, water ice, and dust (and their independent grain sizes)
in an intimate mixture. The real and imaginary indices of refraction
of H2O ice were taken from Warren (1984), CO2 ice indices were
obtained from Hansen (2005), and dust indices from Wolff et al.
(2009).

The model outputs I/F between 0.35 lm and 4 lm, at a resolu-
tion of 1 nm. After convolution with the instrument response
curves, we obtain simulated I/F values for all three HiRISE bands
and for all CRISM wavelengths in both the CRISM S (shortwave
0.3–1 lm), and L (1–4 lm) channels (see Appendix A). Finally,
we use these I/F values to calculate HiRISE RED AL (dividing by
the cosine of the incidence angle), HiRISE BG/RED ratio, and CRISM
1.43 lm band depths. We ran the model for incidence angles of
65�, 70�, 72�, and 75�, which are representative of the incidence
angles of the images we selected for analysis (varying the inci-
dence angle within this range had negligible effects on the results).
3. Observations and results

3.1. Timing and location of halos

Our initial survey of images of our selected sites taken over
8 Mars years, described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, showed that halos
were only present on the SPRC during a small portion of southern
summer in MY 28 (Figs. 4, 5, S1, and S2 in the Supplementary
material). Although several images on MY 30 and 31 displayed
an increase in brightness on flat areas adjacent to sun-facing pit
walls compared to the surrounding plains (Fig. 4 shows two exam-
ples of this on MY 30, Ls 300�, and on MY 31, Ls 288�), these albedo
rises did not fit the halo criterion explained in Section 2.2 and can
instead be attributed to inward dipping terrain near the pit wall.
These examples were therefore not counted as halos.

The earliest that halos appeared in MY 28 was Ls 279�, which
seems to coincide with the time that the pit walls begin to defrost,
exposing older, darker ice layers (Fig. 4). With increasing Ls, the
halos grew in width and relative brightness difference to their sur-
roundings. By Ls 290�, most large mesas on the cap displayed
prominent halos around the edges of the erosional depressions.
Although the overall albedo of the entire SPRC, including the halos,
darkened with time, the relative difference between the albedo of
the halos and that of the surrounding ice increased (Fig. 5).

The timing of disappearance of the halos was between Ls 325�
and 331� (Figs. 4 and 6). The earliest MY 28 images that did not
show any halos in locations where they had been observed previ-
ously were taken in Ls 325�; and the longest-lived halos were
observed in an image taken on Ls 331�. Fig. 6 is a plot of the tem-
poral distribution of all HiRISE and MOC images that we examined,
and it clearly shows that the ‘‘halo season’’ of MY 28, between Ls

279� and 331�, is the only time when we observed halos in the
data. This observation of a restricted timing for the existence of
these features reduced our dataset in the 9 selected sites to 22 HiR-
ISE images taken during this season, on which we performed the
detailed analysis described in Section 2.2. The corresponding site
name and solar longitude of acquisition of these images is shown
in the two rightmost columns of Table 1.



Fig. 4. ‘‘Happy Face’’ pit at the Fabi site imaged by HiRISE at four different times of year during MY 28 (PSP_004000_0945, PSP_004778_0945, PSP_004989_0945,
PSP_005701_0945), MY 29 (ESP_012808_0945, ESP_013243_0945, ESP_014311_0945), MY 30 (ESP_021880_0945, ESP_022447_0945, ESP_022658_0945, ESP_023515_0945),
and MY 31 (ESP_030570_0945, ESP_031005_0945, ESP_031216_0945, ESP_031796_0945). Red arrows in the top two center panels denote the halos around this pit. On MY
28, the halo is first observed on Ls 288�, which appears to be the time the pit walls begin to defrost. It is visible on Ls 299�, and is no longer visible at Ls 330�. We did not
observe halos on the SPRC in images from any other MY. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 5. Temporal changes in the MY 28 albedo profiles taken from two of our selected sites. The profiles shown here for each of the two sites were measured from the same
orientation of the scarp wall, during different times of the year. The Lima site (left) had more frequent HiRISE coverage during the time of the halos, so the growth in width
and relative brightness difference is more easily visible. The Fabi site (right) displays the large drop in the albedo of SPRC from before the dust storm (Ls 250�) to after the dust
storm when halos were already present (Ls 288�). These profiles were taken from a sun-facing wall, so a slight increase in albedo close to the walls is visible even when the
halos were not present (Ls 250�, 330�).
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Fig. 6. Temporal distribution over MY and Ls of all HiRISE (X) and MOC (+) images
examined. The yellow dots represent those images in which halos were seen. The
gap in observations at Ls 330–360� in MY 29 was due to MRO going into safe mode,
and the gap at Ls 290–315� of MY 31 was due to solar conjunction.
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3.2. Width and brightness of halos

Halos in all images of our selected sites were examined using
the method described in Section 2.2. All analyzed sites displayed
similar behavior, and selected results of our observations are
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. These figures show the variation of halo
width and maximum brightness with orientation of the scarp wall.

The average width of the halos (±2r) is 12.14 ± 1.44 m during Ls

280–295�, 32.96 ± 4.02 m at Ls 295–305�, and 55.48 ± 6.98 m at Ls
Fig. 7. Variation of the width of halos with orientation of the pit walls (north-facing wall
of equator-facing walls.
305–340�. In 16 of the 22 images, the widest halos were observed
adjacent to the edges of equator-facing (north-facing) scarps
(Fig. 7), while four cases showed the widest sections adjacent to
sun-facing walls, and two cases adjacent to other wall orientations.

Fig. 8 shows the dependence of maximum brightness with ori-
entation. In general (±2r) the halos were 4 ± 0.3% brighter than the
surroundings during Ls 285–295�, 7 ± 0.7% brighter between Ls

295–305�, and 8 ± 0.6% brighter at Ls 305–330�. In all images, the
brightest portions of the halos were observed adjacent to sun-
facing walls. However, images of these sites before and after the
halos in MY 28, and in later years when the halos were not present,
show a similar relationship between terrain brightness and solar
azimuth, indicating that this trend could be due to the inward slop-
ing of the surface close to the edges of the pits, and not a property
of the halos themselves.

3.3. Composition and grain size

The albedo differences observed between the halos and the sur-
rounding SPRC terrain may be caused by differences in the amount
of impurities within the CO2 ice, by differences in the ice grain size,
or by other effects upon the surface photometric function, such as
sub-pixel and supra-grain-size textures. Therefore, the composition
of the halos constrains the processes that could have led to their
appearance. If the halos and the surrounding SPRC plains are com-
posed of essentially pure CO2, then a difference in the grain sizes of
the ice must be responsible for their brighter appearance. However,
if water–ice impurities and/or a higher degree of dust contamina-
tion are present in the surroundings, then these impurities are more
probable explanations for the observed albedo contrast.
= 0�) for pits on four selected sites on the SPRC. The halos appear wider on the edges



Fig. 8. Variation of the maximum brightness of the halos with orientation of the pit walls (north-facing wall = 0�) for pits on four selected sites on the SPRC. The albedo has
been normalized to the average brightness of the flat terrain distant from the pit walls. The brightest sections of the halos appear to be on the edges of sun-facing walls.
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Fig. 9a shows two CRISM spectra from Fabi at Ls 299�, when the
halos were observed in the HiRISE data. Spectra taken from areas
near scarp walls (0–40 m) were compared to those taken from
regions relatively far from the walls (100–500 m) in the surround-
ing plateaus (Fig. 9b). The spectra from both areas show the same
general shape and display the characteristic absorption bands of
CO2 ice at 1.435 lm and 2.28 lm. In addition, the complete
absence of the broad water ice absorption bands at 1.5 lm and
3.0 lm, rule out any contamination by H2O larger than 1% by vol-
ume (Brown et al., 2010, 2012).
Fig. 9. (a) CRISM IR spectra of halos (adjacent, blue), and surrounding plains (distant, red)
(FRT00007353). The 1.435 lm and 2.28 lm absorption bands characteristic of CO2 ice ar
1.5 lm and 3.0 lm absorption bands (Brown et al., 2010). (b) HiRISE image of the Fabi sit
specific locations from which the spectra in (a) were taken. (c) 1.43 lm band depth ma
bands, which imply larger CO2 ice grains. In general, the locations of the halos seen in (
Could this albedo difference be a product of grain size differ-
ences in the CO2 ice? Smaller ice grains absorb less light and there-
fore appear brighter than larger ice grains. The band depths of the
CO2 ice absorption features for the ice within the halos were mea-
sured to be around 0.4 (1.435 lm) and 0.12 (2.28 lm). According
to Fig. 2a and b from Brown et al. (2010), this corresponds to
3–5 mm spectroscopic grain sizes for CO2 ice. Fig. 9c shows a band
depth map of the portion of the Fabi site displayed in 9b. Similar
maps were made for all selected sites at all available observation
times. The maps display a range of band depths, corresponding
on the Fabi site at Ls 299�. Spectra were taken from individual pixels of CRISM image
e indicated. No evidence of water ice is observed, as evidenced by the lack of broad
at Ls 299� (PSP_004989_0945). The blue and red crosses within the box indicate the
p of the same CRISM image from (a). Higher (redder) values correspond to deeper
b) have deeper band depths than their surroundings.
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to a range of grain sizes. In general, our band depth maps display
deeper bands wherever halos are observed in the corresponding
HiRISE image. This means that the halos are not systematically
smaller grained than their surroundings, which is what we would
expect if the mechanism that caused them were simply a grain size
difference in the ice. We cannot say that the halos are systemati-
cally larger-grained, since the maps displayed deep bands in other
areas of the image, and showed complicated band depth patterns.
The map in Fig. 9 in particular has an overall tendency for high
band depths in a diagonal band across the image (bottom left to
top right). However, this is an artificial effect caused by the pres-
ence of a dark band in the center of CRISM images that is a result
of gimbal rotation, and should be ignored. Based on our observa-
tions of higher band depths corresponding to halo locations across
all sites, we can confidently conclude that the albedo difference
observed as halos was not caused by the presence finer grained
frost.

To test for a dust-driven albedo difference we looked at color
differences in the HiRISE data. Color ratio profiles for sites Fabi
and Lima are shown in Fig. 10. We found that 8 out of our 9 study
sites (especially those with well-developed halos later in the sea-
son) had a 0.5% to up to 4% increase in the BG/RED ratio close to
the walls. This rise in ‘‘blueness’’ approximately coincided with
the width of the observed halos, which makes the halos consistent
with dust deficits.
3.4. Reflectance model results

The principal objective of our Hapke model was to explore the
possibility that small differences in dust content between two
areas of the cap could give rise to comparatively large differences
in albedo, such as those manifested in the halos.

As water ice in the SPRC was ruled out by the CRISM observa-
tions, this component, although built into our model, was not
included in the surface reflectance simulations. Thus, the free
parameters in the model are: 1. Grain size of CO2 ice particles. 2.
Grain size of dust particles. 3. Volumetric dust content. We ran
the model for the following parameter space: CO2 grain sizes rang-
ing from 0.5 mm to 50 mm, dust volumetric content ranging from
0% dust (i.e. pure CO2 ice), to 1% dust, and dust grain sizes ranging
from 1 to 20 lm. We assumed isotropic scattering from the surface
(see Appendix A), and neglected all atmospheric contributions on
Fig. 10. HiRISE BG/RED profiles for sites Fabi and Lima. Most sites showed at least a
1% increase in this color ratio at the halo locations with respect to the surrounding
terrain.
the scattering of sunlight. Atmospheric scattering can change the
albedo and color of the terrain observed, but its effect is not
expected to differ over short length scales. This modeling effort is
restricted to comparing halos to adjacent terrain, and assumes
the atmosphere has affected both terrains equally. The absolute
values reported in Table 2 should therefore be interpreted with
caution; however, the relative differences between halo areas
and their surrounding terrain (i.e. the fact that halos are areas with
less dust) are robust.

To compare the measured values from spacecraft observations
with the model output, we plotted all modeled RED AL, BG/RED,
and CRISM 1.43 band depths as a function of dust volume content
and CO2 ice grain size as a contour map for a particular dust grain
size, and then shaded the region between those contours that
matched the observed values for each site at the halo and at the
surrounding ice (Fig. 11). The shaded areas were changed to match
the observed values at each time of year for each site. In many
cases there was no self-consistent solution that could simulta-
neously explain the albedos, colors and band depths of the halos
for a particular dust grain size. We therefore varied the dust grain
size between 1 and 20 lm and found that solutions were only pos-
sible for dust grain sizes between 10 and 20 lm depending on the
time of year. Fig. 11 illustrates the range of dust contents and CO2

grain sizes that, with a grain size of 15 lm, simultaneously explain
the albedo, color, and band depths observed at site Lima at Ls 299�.
Our results for sites Cusco, Fabi, and Lima are shown in Table 2. We
will use Lima as the prototype site to explain these results, as it has
the most temporally dense HiRISE and CRISM coverage over the
halo season.

The model shows a decrease in albedo as higher dust contents
are added, and is able to identify a self-consistent set of parameters
that together define the composition of the SPRC surface at the
time of the halos. The model values that match the observations
indicate that a dust difference of just a few hundredths of a percent
by volume can give rise to the higher albedos seen at the halos. For
instance, at Ls 300� (Fig. 11) the parameters found to replicate the
observations at Lima are CO2 grain sizes of 8–10 mm, dust grain
sizes of 14–17 lm, and a difference in dust content of 0.02%
between halos and surroundings. At Ls 310�, when the halos are
most prominent in the Lima site, the dust content is 0.05% at the
halos, and 0.08% at the surrounding areas. The dust content seems
to increase with Ls, indicating that more dust is being deposited as
time passes. This is true both within the halos themselves and over
the rest of the SPRC, but the halos are always found to have smaller
dust contents than their surroundings. This agrees with observa-
tions that show all SPRC surfaces getting darker with time, but
the halos darkening more slowly (Fig. 5).
4. Discussion

4.1. Implications of results

Analysis of the HiRISE profiles allowed us to obtain important
measurements that characterize the SPRC halos. We observed that
the halos have widths of decameters and are widest when adjacent
to equator-facing (north-facing) walls. At areas close to the South
Pole (�87�S), north-facing slopes spend more time in the sunlight
than equivalent south-facing slopes, so that cumulative insolation
is greater for the former. The fact that in most cases the widest sec-
tions of halos are adjacent to north-facing walls, points to a con-
nection between halo formation and insolation. The time of
appearance of the halos also supports this argument, as it was
observed to coincide with the defrosting of the pit walls (Fig. 2),
which leads to a jump in sublimation rates because of the sudden
decrease in albedo of the walls. In addition, the time at which the



Table 2
Hapke model results of the free parameter combinations that matched the observed values of albedo (HiRISE RED), color (HiRISE BG/RED), and 1.43 band depth (CRISM) for sites
Cusco, Fabi, and Lima.

Site name Ls CO2 grain size (mm) Dust cont. halo (%) Dust cont. surr. (%) Dust size (lm)

Cusco 288 8–8.5 0.025 ± 0.001 0.026 ± 0.001 10
Fabi 288 8.5–9.5 0.02 ± 0.001 0.028 ± 0.001 9.0–10.0
Fabi 298 9.0–10.0 0.03 ± 0.005 0.03 ± 0.005 14.0–16.0
Lima 285 8.0–9.0 0.03 ± 0.005 0.03 ± 0.005 8.0–9.0
Lima 299 8.0–10.0 0.03 ± 0.005 0.05 ± 0.001 14.0–17.0
Lima 309 5.5–8.0 0.06 ± 0.005 0.08 ± 0.001 16.0–20.0
Lima 315 6.5–8.0 0.065 ± 0.005 0.085 ± 0.005 19.0–22.0

Fig. 11. Example of a contour map of surface photometric properties for the Lima
site from our Hapke reflectance model. The shaded regions indicate the observed
values of each of the three parameters (RED, BG/RED, 1.43 lm band depth) for this
particular time of year (Ls 299�). The intersection of the shaded regions limits the
composition of the surface to a particular combination of CO2 grain size, dust
content, and dust grain size. This particular map corresponds to 15 lm dust grains,
which in this case produced the best fit to the observations.
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halos disappeared in MY 28 (�Ls 325–331�) seems to indicate that
they are being covered by new CO2 frost condensing as the fall
approaches.

The observation that the brightest sections of the halos were
seen adjacent to sun-facing walls could imply that the maximum
brightness changes position during a single martian day, as the
Sun changes azimuth. However, the presence of the same albedo
trend in images with no halos suggests that this is an ever-present
characteristic of the terrain surrounding the pits, and not of the
ephemeral halos.

We initially considered three possible scenarios to explain the
appearance of halos: 1. They are a product of contamination by
small impurities of water ice either within the halos themselves
or in the surroundings. 2. The halos are a result of finer-grained
CO2 frost that is either being freshly deposited onto areas of the
surface adjacent to scarps, or left exposed by lower sublimation
rates at areas a few tens of meters from the scarp, compared to
those farther away. 3. Halos appear because of a difference in dust
content between pit-adjacent surfaces and the rest of the SPRC.

Analysis of CRISM spectra and band depth measurements ruled
out the first two theories. As seen in Fig. 9a, the spectrum taken
from a halo pixel is almost identical to that taken from a surround-
ing pixel. Both spectra show characteristic CO2 ice absorption
bands, and a lack of water ice bands, ruling out water ice contam-
inants. Fig. 9c shows that the band depths actually increase in
areas adjacent to pit walls. In a pure CO2 ice surface, this would
mean that the halo areas are darker than their surroundings rather
than brighter, and thus these data seem to rule out an explanation
based on ice grain size.

We are thus left with the third possible scenario, which has dust
as the central driver for the appearance of halos. The HiRISE color
data support the theory that the halos are formed due to a dust-
content difference between the ice on the halos and the ice else-
where in the SPRC, indicated by bluer ice close to the pits. In
addition, our Hapke model seems to indicate that a small difference
in dust content would result in the observed albedo difference.
A difference in dust content as small as two to three hundredths
of a percent volume is capable of producing the albedo, color,
and band depth differences observed between the halos and their
surroundings. Therefore, from our spectral analysis and modeling
we infer that the halos are a result of a widespread darkening of
the SPRC, rather than local brightening. This darkening was some-
how prevented from being as pronounced in areas close to scarp
walls as everywhere else on the cap.
4.2. Conceptual model

The effect of general SPRC darkening with certain areas kept
brighter has not been observed before or since MY 28, indicating
that some unique event occurred during the summer of MY 28 that
prompted the SPRC darkening and the appearance of halos around
erosional scarps. The one major difference between the southern
summer of MY 28 and other years is the presence of a near-perihelion
(�Ls 252�) planet-encircling dust storm. Bonev et al. (2008) have
shown that sublimation rates in the SPRC increased immediately
after the dust storm occurred. In addition to this unusually vigor-
ous sublimation, there is a higher amount of dust expected to be
present in the near-surface atmosphere. With this in mind, we pro-
pose a formation model for the halos, which explains their unique
appearance in MY 28, and is shown schematically in Fig. 12.

Solar incidence angles tend to be lower for slopes than for flat
surfaces near the polar regions. Therefore, the sunlit walls of ero-
sional pits and scarps have a higher peak CO2 ice sublimation rate
than the flat surrounding plains, which results in a sublimation-
driven outflow of gas from the walls of the scarps. The peak daily
sublimation rates happen at sun-opposing walls. During the time
of year when halos were seen, these peak sublimation rates are
about 4–5 times greater than the flat surface values. Because of
the Sun’s azimuthal motion however, all wall orientations have
higher sublimation rates than flat surfaces at some point during
the martian day. If at the time of year of the most vigorous subli-
mation (which would happen immediately after the walls defrost
in the middle of southern summer, �Ls 270�) there was also an
unusual amount of dust being deposited onto the surface (as would
be the case after a global dust storm) this ‘‘sublimation wind’’
would have prevented some of the atmospheric dust from depos-
iting in areas near pit walls, leaving these sections ‘‘cleaner’’ rela-
tive to the surrounding SPRC ice. In MY 28, as dust continued to



Fig. 12. Schematic of our conceptual model for the formation of SPRC halos (left). The higher sublimation rate on a slope due to lower solar incidence angles raises the partial
pressure of CO2 in the local near-surface atmospheric layer. This pressure difference creates a sublimation-driven outflow of gas that blows settling dust grains away from the
slope and keeps areas near the edges of pits relatively dust-free with respect to the surroundings. Wherever steep opposing walls were observed, halos were seen atop both
mesas (right: slice of PSP_004989_0945).
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settle everywhere on the SPRC with increasing Ls, this process con-
tinued in areas close to the scarp. The result was that the entire
cap, including the halo areas, was darker later in the year, but more
dust was being prevented from settling in areas close to pit walls,
so that the brightness difference between halos and their sur-
roundings was enhanced (Fig. 5). In addition, it is likely that as
time passed, early-deposited dust was removed from the surface
immediately adjacent to the outer halo edges, resulting in an
expanding halo area and wider observed halos (Fig. 5). Although
this sublimation-driven effect occurs every year, MY 28 is the only
year in the recent past in which a significant amount of dust was
deposited during this season.

The distance a settling dust particle can be pushed away from a
scarp wall should be proportional to the CO2 sublimation rates cal-
culated from a thermal model of the surface based on simple
energy balance. Therefore, we can get an idea of the plausibility
of the process described above by using modeled sublimation rates
as a proxy for wind speed to deduce what size dust particles are
required to form halos of about 33 m in width (average width of
a halo in the middle of the halo season).

The settling of particles through a medium can be governed by
turbulent flow, in which drag forces are caused by the deflection of
the air stream around the particle, or by low-velocity laminar flow,
in which viscous forces dominate and determine the drag (Melosh,
2011). The transition from one regime to another is defined by a
dimensionless quantity known as the Reynolds number. In the case
of a martian dust particle settling through a boundary layer of the
atmosphere, we determined that laminar flow dominates (see
Appendix B). Therefore, we use the Stokes’ flow velocity (Melosh,
2011) for the laminar regime to estimate the settling velocity (vs)
of dust particles:

v s ¼
1

18
ðr� qÞd2g

g
ð4:1Þ

Here, q is the atmospheric density (�0.02 kg/m3), d is the dust grain
size, g is the viscosity of the atmosphere (�1.3e�5 Pa s), r is the
density of the dust particle (�2700 kg/m3), and g is the acceleration
due to gravity on Mars (3.7 m/s2). Typical Stokes’ velocities for
micron-sized particles are on the order of 4 � 10�5 m/s.

We assume that the particle is horizontally coupled to the gas
and that it begins to be affected by the sublimation wind at a cer-
tain height (h) from the ground (Fig. 12). The time it takes the par-
ticle to fall to the ground by Stokes’ flow (h/vs), multiplied by the
velocity of the sublimating gas (vg) pushing the particle, should
equal the distance traveled by the particle before it settles on the
ice (x):

h
vs

vg ¼ x ð4:2Þ

This distance should therefore be comparable to the width of
the halos, and increases as grain size decreases.

If we consider a surface area of 1 m2 on the wall of a pit, and
assume that half of the sublimated gas flows outward from the
pit in every direction through a layer of thickness h (Fig. 12), then
the velocity of the sublimating gas depends on the rate of sublima-
tion of CO2 from the wall (dm/dt):

vg ¼
1
2

dm
dt

� �
q
ðhÞ�1

" #
ð4:3Þ

Combining Eqs. (4.1)–(4.3) and rearranging terms gives an
expression for the particle size (d) required to form a halo of width
x by this mechanism:

d ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
9g dm

dt

� �
qxgðr� qÞ

s
ð4:4Þ

Using a simple energy balance model, we calculated the CO2 ice
peak sublimation rates (dm/dt) for north and south-facing walls of
various slope angles. Fig. 13 shows the changes in sublimation rate
for a 50� slope. For the time the halos were observed, the modeled
sublimation rate is �0.0005 kg s�1 m�2.

This sublimation rate is for a one square meter patch of ice from
a wall. The walls on the SPRC pits are at least a few meters tall in
most cases, so the sublimation rate can be �5 times higher than
the quoted value, which would make d about 2–3 times larger.
However, it is likely that the real sublimation values are not exactly
the daily peak rates that we use here. We use this value for the sub-
limation rate in Eq. (4.4), and find that the dust grain size necessary
to produce 33 m halos at the current modeled sublimation rates is
�3 lm. This value is quite reasonable for martian atmospheric dust
(Wolff and Clancy, 2003), but smaller than the grain sizes we found
to be present on the surface from our reflectance model. The Hapke
model is well suited to explore relative grain size differences and
dust contents, but is less reliable for calculations of absolute grain
sizes (Souchon et al., 2011; Zhang and Voss, 2011; Helfenstein and
Shepard, 2011). In addition, spectroscopic grain sizes do not neces-
sarily match physical grain sizes. We can therefore infer that the
higher sublimation rates during the summer of MY 28 coupled



Fig. 13. Modeled sublimation rates for north (solid line) and south-facing (dashed
line) slopes on the SPRC. The abrupt jump in sublimation rate at Ls 285� corresponds
to the change in albedo due to the defrosting of the pit walls, which exposes older,
darker ice.
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with the dust settling from the atmosphere due to the midsummer
global dust storm would be adequate conditions for halos to form.

Although this calculation has simplified reality in many
respects, the broad agreement between the particle sizes, sublima-
tion mass fluxes and halo widths shows this theory of halo forma-
tion to be reasonable.
4.3. Possibility of halos on other Mars years

Our work on the halos has shown that the residual cap dark-
ened by up to 8% due to the dust storm, i.e. the halos were not
due to local brightening. An 8% reduction in albedo is significant
and may make the difference between net accumulation and net
ablation for that year. HiRISE observations confirm that after the
halo occurrence at the end of summer in MY 28, the residual cap
defrosted more extensively than usual (Fig. 14). We suggest that
the halos disappeared because they were covered by condensing
seasonal CO2 frost at the onset of fall. Fig. 25.4 in Titus et al.
(2008) shows CO2 ice accumulation beginning around Ls 330�,
which is the time the halos begin to disappear, and they are com-
pletely gone by �Ls 335�.

As was explained in the above sections, halos require settling
dust to form and so are not expected in non-dust-storm years.
Two other Mars years with global dust storms deserve special
mention here. MY 9 had a late-southern-summer dust storm sim-
ilar in timing to that of MY 28 and the Mariner 9 spacecraft
observed the SPRC immediately afterward. The images show a
variegated cap (Fig. 3 in Thomas et al. (2013)), with areas that
Fig. 14. Section of the SPRC at the Trujillo site during four different Mars years. Defrosti
meaning that the cap recovered from a year with stronger than usual sublimation rates
are currently covered in frost all year appearing dark (Mariner 9
image resolution is too coarse to see decameter-size halos, but
we expect them to have been present). The MY 9 appearance sug-
gests that, like MY 28, there was also widespread defrosting in
response to the dust storm. In MY 12 the Viking orbiters showed
the cap had fully recovered, was again completely frosted (Fig. 3
in Thomas et al. (2013)) and appeared similar to generic non-storm
years. HiRISE imagery shows a similar (but less severe) sequence of
events on the residual cap after the MY 28 dust storm (Fig. 14):
widespread thinning of frost was observed, was largely reversed
one martian year later, and ice continued to accumulate over sub-
sequent years.

The other special year is MY 25, which had a global dust storm
during southern spring rather than southern summer. MOC was
observing the residual cap at the time and no halos were observed
that year. These observations may suggest that spring sublimation
is too weak to create an outward flow of gas from the pit walls suf-
ficiently strong to deflect falling dust grains i.e. halos did not
appear because the cap was coated evenly with dust. This is consis-
tent with thermal modeling, which shows slower sublimation rates
from pit walls during the spring when they are covered with bright
seasonal frost (Fig. 12).
4.4. Implications for mass-balance and history of the SPRC

What do the halos tell us about the mass-balance of the SPRC?
The timing of their disappearance indicates that they most likely
were buried by seasonal frost by the end of MY 28. There are other
processes that could affect the albedo of the surface and manifest
as the halos disappearing, but we consider these to be unlikely.
Dust sinking into the ice could raise the albedo of the surface,
thereby changing the albedo of the surroundings to that of the
halos, and erasing the brightness difference. Although this process
could be effective near solstice when insolation is high, the halos
disappear in late summer, when incidence angle and insolation is
low, and when new deposition is expected (Titus et al., 2008).
Thermal metamorphism and ice pore infilling (Eluszkiewicz et al.,
1993, 2005) could also have an effect on the surface albedo. How-
ever, there is no reason to assume that these processes would
affect ice closer to pit walls differently than everywhere else on
the cap, given that both areas are composed of CO2 ice at the same
temperature.

The fact that the halos were not exhumed during the late sum-
mer of MY 29 shows that the flat surfaces in the SPRC underwent
net accumulation during MY 29. In addition, since they were not
exhumed in any subsequent year, the net mass-balance over MY
29–31 was also positive. The situation on the SPRC in non-
dust-storm years appears to be one of net accumulation on flat
surfaces even while the steeply inclined walls of the pits retreat
several meters per year through ablation.
ng after the MY 28 dust storm and halos was more pronounced than in later years,
.
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MY 28 may have been a year of net ablation for flat surfaces, as
the cap was darker. Modeling of the effects of near-solstice global
dust storms also suggests that these events should lead to net abla-
tion (Bonev et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the SPRC recovered in the
following years (Fig. 14). It showed a similar recovery in the years
after the MY 9 dust storm, evidenced by the fact that areas
defrosted during Mariner 9 observations had re-frosted by MY 12
when observed by Viking. MY 25 saw a global dust storm near
spring equinox (while seasonal accumulation was still in progress).
However, MOLA radiometry observations show that the SPRC had a
brighter appearance during summer of MY 25 compared to preced-
ing and following years with no dust storms (Byrne et al., 2008),
indicating that the MY 25 dust may have been buried in the sea-
sonal frost and not exhumed in late summer, implying another
year of positive mass balance.

One model of SPRC behavior (Byrne, 2011) suggests that flat sur-
face accumulation and ablation of retreating pit walls is ongoing
and leads to a transitory, but regenerating ice cap, in agreement
with observations presented here. In that model, surface roughness
leads to pit generation and a recovering SPRC becomes possible
only if surface roughness is smoothed. Byrne (2011) speculate that
these smoothing events are linked to enhanced snowfall in the win-
ter that postdates global dust storms; this aspect of the model is
consistent with, but not proven by, what has been presented here.
5. Summary and conclusions

The discovery and analysis of previously unknown albedo fea-
tures on the martian SPRC, which we have dubbed ‘‘halos’’, was
explained in detail. The SPRC darkened everywhere due to a global
dust storm during late MY 28; however, sections of ice adjacent to
the edges of erosional pits darkened to a lesser degree. We defined
the SPRC halos to be these sections that remained relatively bright
with respect to the rest of the cap. Analysis of HiRISE imaging
shows that they are up to 8% brighter than the surrounding ice,
and are larger when adjacent to equator-facing walls. In eight Mars
years of observations, the halos were observed only during mid-
summer of MY 28 between Ls 280� and 330�, indicating a possible
relationship between the appearance of these features and a global
dust storm that occurred in MY 28 near martian perihelion (Ls

252�). This theory was investigated by analyzing IR spectra from
the CRISM instrument, and color ratios from HiRISE. The spectra
showed that both the halos and their surroundings are primarily
composed of CO2 ice, while the color ratios showed bluer ice in
the halos, which is indicative of lower dust contents. Spectral mod-
eling with Hapke theory confirmed that a self-consistent set of CO2

ice grain sizes and dust contents can explain the albedo difference
of the halos and their deeper CO2 ice absorption bands. Although
the halos have larger ice grain sizes (Fig. 10), they are deficient
in dust, which makes them brighter and bluer than the surround-
ing ice. An analysis of the settling rates of dust particles in the mar-
tian atmosphere is consistent with settling dust particles being
pushed away from halo zones by a sublimation-driven wind.

There are two important conclusions to be drawn from our
work:

1. The single-time, ephemeral occurrence of the halos indicates
that the layer of ice that darkened as a result of the dust storm
and surrounded the halos, was not exhumed in subsequent
years, implying a positive mass balance for flat surfaces on
the SPRC during MY 29, and net positive mass balance from
the end of MY 28 through the end of MY 31.

2. In order for halos to form on the SPRC, special conditions must
be met that require the presence of an unusual amount of dust
in the atmosphere at the correct time of year. This not only
darkens the cap through the settling of dust, but also increases
the sublimation rates through an increase in atmospheric heat-
ing (Bonev et al., 2008).

Our work clearly illustrates the importance of the continuous
monitoring of the martian polar regions. Anomalous dust storm
years like MY 28 may hold the key to the persistence of the South
Polar Residual Cap and at a minimum have resolved the question of
whether the flat surfaces of the cap are currently accumulating or
not. The SPRC likely contains many dust layers from global dust
storms that have occurred over its accumulation and may one
day present an important historical record for core sampling.
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Appendix A. Hapke reflectance model

Hapke (2012) developed a series of equations to calculate the
reflectance of a particulate surface given known properties and
assumptions about the solid phases composing the surface based
on Mie scattering theory. In the case of the SPRC, the mixtures
composing the surface are intimate mixtures, and represent a sur-
face in which the individual components exist as separate grains
but are mixed at a scale fine enough for single photons to interact
with both types of material. Our implementation of this model is
largely based on the work of Roush (1994). We neglect atmo-
spheric extinction and scattering in the calculation of the I/F
values.

The spectral reflectance of an intimate mixture is based on the
bidirectional reflectance, given by:

rði; e; gÞ ¼ w
4p

� � l0

l0 � l

� �
f½1þ BðgÞ�PðgÞ þ Hðl0ÞHðlÞ � 1g

ðA1:1Þ

where w is the average single scattering albedo of the mixture, and
depends on composition and grain size, l0 is the cosine of the inci-
dence angle i, and l is the cosine of the emission angle e. B(g) is the
function describing the opposition surge, which we assume to be
equal to zero since the phase angle of our observations is always
greater than 50�. We assume isotropic scattering, and thus the
phase function P(g) is equal to 1. H(l0) and H(l) are
Chandrasekhar’s (1960) H-functions, given by:

HðxÞ ¼ 1
1� ð1� cÞx r0 þ 1� r0

2

� �
� r0x

� �
ln 1þx

x

� �	 
 ðA1:2Þ

defined by the albedo factor: c ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1�w
p

, and the diffusive reflec-
tance: r0 ¼ 1�c

1þc.
This approximation for the H-functions (from Eq. (8.57) of

Hapke (1993)) was chosen because it estimates H(x) more accu-
rately for extremely bright surfaces.

As we assume that the dust and ice in the SPRC are intimately
mixed, the average single scattering albedo for the mixture is given
by Eq. (10.46) of Hapke (2012):

w ¼
Pn

j

MjQSj

qjDj

� �
Pn

j

MjQEj

qjDj

� � ðA1:3Þ
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where Mj, qj, Dj are the mass fraction, solid density, and diameter of
the jth particle, and n is the total number of components in the mix-
ture. Brown et al. (2008) used a similar approach. QEj is the extinc-
tion efficiency of the jth particle, which is equal to 1 for particles
much larger than the wavelength, as is the case here (Eq. (7.41),
Hapke (2012)). QSj is the scattering efficiency of the jth particle,
and is defined by:

Q s ¼ Se þ ð1� SeÞ
ð1� SeÞH
1� SeH

ðA1:4Þ

Se and Si are the external and internal reflection coefficients:

Se ¼
1
2
ðjRkj2 þ jR?j2Þ ðA1:5Þ

Si is defined by integrating the expression for Se over all angles
(excluding internal reflection). Where Rk and R\ are the Fresnel
reflection coefficients polarized parallel and perpendicular to the
incident sunlight, respectively. These are given by:

jR?j2 ¼
cos g

2

� �
� u

� �2 þ v2

cos g
2

� �
þ u

� �2 þ v2
ðA1:6aÞ

jRkj2 ¼
ðn2 � k2Þ cos g

2

� �
� u

� �2
þ 2nk cos g

2

� �
� v

� �2

ðn2 � k2Þ cos g
2

� �
þ u

� �2
þ 2nk cos g

2

� �
þ v

� �2
ðA1:6bÞ

where

u ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
2

n2 � k2 � sin
g
2

� �
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2 � k2 � sin

g
2

� �� �2
þ 4n2k2

� �s !vuut
ðA1:7aÞ

and

v ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
2
� n2�k2�sin

g
2

� �� �
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2�k2�sin

g
2

� �� �2
þ4n2k2

� �s !vuut
ðA1:7bÞ

The real and imaginary parts of the complex index of refraction
for each component are n and k respectively, and taken from pre-
vious work (see Section 2.4).

H is the internal transmission coefficient of each particle:

H ¼ r1 þ expð�hDi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðaþ sÞ

p
Þ

1þ r1 expð�hDi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðaþ sÞ

p
Þ

ðA1:8Þ

where r1 is:

r1 ¼
ð1�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a=ðaþ sÞ

p
Þ

ð1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a=ðaþ sÞ

p
Þ

ðA1:9Þ

a is the absorption coefficient, which is related to the imaginary
index of refraction and the incident wavelength through the disper-
sion relation:

a ¼ 4pk
k

ðA1:10Þ

and s is the volume scattering coefficient, which we assume to be
10�17 for minimal internal scattering (Roush, 1994).

Finally, the mean photon path length D is related to the grain
diameter D, and n and k by:

hDi ¼ 2
3

n2 �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2 � 1
p

n

 !
D ðA1:11Þ

The bidirectional reflectance is then transformed to I/F by
multiplying it by p (assuming isotropic scattering), and later to
Lambert Albedo by dividing I/F by the cosine of the incidence angle
(l0).

The model outputs I/F values for all wavelengths from 0.35 to
4 lm, at a resolution of 1 nm. This range encompasses all CRISM
and HiRISE channels.

The final step in the model is to transform these I/F values to
HiRISE and CRISM responses. To do this, we convolve the model
I/F function with weighting factors for each band, which account
for band response, quantum efficiency of the detector, solar spec-
trum, and mirror efficiency (Delamere et al., 2010; Murchie et al.,
2007).

Appendix B. Flow regime calculations

The ratio of inertial to viscous forces, known as the Reynolds
number, determines the transition from turbulent to laminar flow:

Re ¼ qvd
g

ðA2:1Þ

Here, q is the density of the atmosphere, v is the velocity of the par-
ticle relative to the atmosphere, d is the grain size of the particle,
and g is the viscosity of the atmosphere. When this number is
low, inertial forces are weak compared to viscous forces, and the
laminar regime dominates over turbulence.

We calculated the terminal velocity of a test dust particle 10 lm
in size settling in the martian atmosphere in both the turbulent
and laminar regime, to evaluate the Reynolds number and decide
on the correct value for the particle’s velocity in our calculations.

The terminal velocity due to turbulent flow is given by:

v t ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4
3
ðr� qÞdg

CDq

s
ðA2:2Þ

in which r is the density of the dust particle, g is the acceleration
due to gravity, and CD is the empirical constant known as the drag
coefficient (�0.4 for a sphere, over a wide range of velocities).

The terminal velocity in the laminar regime is given by the
Stokes velocity:

vs ¼
1

18
ðr� qÞd2g

g
ðA2:3Þ

We used typical martian values for all the parameters in the
above equations: q = �0.02 kg/m3, d = �10 lm, g = �1.3e�5 Pa s,
r = (�2700 kg/m3), and g = 3.7 m/s2.

Solving the two velocity equations gives vt = 4 m/s and
vs = 0.004 m/s. Substituting these values into Eq. (A2.1) gives
Reynolds numbers of 6 � 10�2, and 6 � 10�6 respectively, both of
which are significantly smaller than 1. Therefore, we can be confi-
dent that the settling of micron-sized dust particle on Mars is dom-
inated by Stokes flow, and that Eq. (A2.3) is the correct expression
to use.

Appendix C. Supplementary material

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2014.
04.050.
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